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Members Present: Anne-Marie Deitering (co-chair); Catherine Fraser Riehle (co-chair); Nancy 
Weiner; Gail Gradowski; Shelby Anfenson-Comeau; Brian Kooy 
 
Members Absent: Kristen Mastel (presenting); Ellysa Stern Cahoy (IS Executive Liaison) 
 
 
Welcome and introductions 

2 members attending their first conference meeting, and 4-5 new members joining after the 
conference.  Decided that the focus of this meeting should be to bring everyone up to speed on 
ongoing projects, and lay out the agenda for the year. 
 
Additions/ Revisions to agenda: None 
 
IS Advisory Announcements and Discussion Items  

Debrief on what worked and what didn’t at last year's virtual meeting 
ACRL has provided some recommendationsfor future virtual meetings (DimDim for groups less 
than 25; Adobe Connect for groups larger than 25).  Committees will still be able to use 
whatever technology they like, including chat, audio plus chat, and webcasting. 
 
Discussion of ALA Connect and how it can be used to improve workflow.  Most IS groups are 
not using it as part of their workflow.  It was advised that all members log on to ALA Connect 
and update their notification settings so they receive email alerts from IS committees. 
 
Group to-do list in ALA connect made as a suggestion 
 
Ongoing Projects 

 
Soirée 
Numbers down a bit, but not a lot.  Local Arrangements has the official counts. 
Overview of Membership’s normal responsibilities. 
Discussion of communication issues raised because Soiree duties are split between two 
committees (local arrangements and membership)  
Possible marketing of Soiree to alumni/student groups 



$2500 sponsorship needed for Annual Soiree (committee will work with Exec to secure 
sponsorship. LibGuides and Blackboard suggested as possibilities 
Proposal to exec that a local arrangements person will be ex-officio on membership 
 
Action: AMD will ask exec for a timeline for putting together the vendor list 

 
Orientation 
Discussion about recurring issues:  
• Merging of “All Members” and Advisory and Orientation is confusing and makes marketing 

problematic. Attendance of new/potential IS members was extremely low (2) as a result. 
• Merge also makes assessment problematic.  Difficult to get feedback from orientation 

attendees when they make up only a small fraction of the total attendance  
 
Possibilities - change the name; more thoroughly market and earlier.  Do this for next annual 
meeting.  2 meetings and colocate them. 
 
Acrl 101 flyer - "how to get involved if you..."  

• Discussed moving more of the orientation activities online (see below). 
Involve mentorship committee 
 
Action: catherine scan and send that flyer 

 
Dropped members survey 
Action: Catherine will pass mail merge instruction and files on to Nancy 
Action: amd will send out the charts from the last period 
 
Facebook 
Discussion - make it more active and updated. 
Consider one of our committee’s new virtual membership appointments as “Facebook liaison,” 
which would include responsibility for regularly updating with appropriate news, events. 
 
Action: amd will add Nancy, Catherine and our liaison as admins 

 
New Projects: Virtual Membership Orientation proposal 

Virtual midwinter 
2 parts of it. 
 
Virtual midwinter. 
Live/ adobe connect etc. A live virtual meeting featuring typical Orientation content: how to get 
involved, member benefits, volunteering on a committee, IS committee charges.  
A second live/digital event suggested for the fall, soon after the volunteer callout is made. The 
committee discussed inviting Stephanie (incoming Vice-Chair) to lead or participate in a focused 
event superficially on volunteering, the process, etc. 
 
Actual web content 
What's there now is boring. Discussion regarding keeping lines of communication open with the 



Communications committee, given the IS Newsletter is about to go completely digital. Our 
committees should share information on each others’ new/updated spaces. 
 
(See approved proposal for additional details on Virtual Midwinter ideas). 
 
Report from exec about communications projects 

 
Discussion - new member of the week type idea 
Tighter connections with LIS schools as a focus or goal 
 
Action: Amd will ask about what kind of proposal we need to do the virtual program 

Action: Nancy and Catherine will follow up with Stephanie  

 
Action: Nancy and/or Catherine will follow up with communications as more detailed plans 

emerge in the coming year.  

 
Action: Gail will send followup emails using the signup sheets from the Soiree and 

Orienation 

 

Action: Nancy and/or Catherine will send email explaining why there is no evaluation 

reports 

 
 
Meeting adjourned at 3:00pm.  Next meeting to be held virtually, in November 2010. 


